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Congratulations on your purchase of the 

Jethro SC729 

 

Please read this instruction manual thoroughly 

before using your phone. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

www.jethroshop.com 
1-888-509-6199 

 
 

 
    
 
 

http://www.jethromobile.com/
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Your mobile phone at a glance 
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 Symbols and the screen 
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1. Getting started 

 

 Inserting a SIM card 

 

 Remove the battery cover 

 Slide the SIM card into the SIM card holder 

with the gold contacts facing down 

 (Optional) Slide your data card (MicroSD) 

into the card holder with the gold contacts 
facing down 

 Inserting and charging the battery 

 

 Insert the battery, making sure that the 
battery contacts touch the phone’s gold 

contacts. 

 Put the battery cover in place and press 

firmly. 

 Plug the charging cable into the USB port 

on the top of the phone. 
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 Attention: Please charge the battery for 

atleast 4 hours before initial use. Only use 

permitted batteries and chargers with this 

phone. 

 Turning on the phone 

  Pressing the  key for at least four 
seconds swiches the phone on. 

  To turn the phone off, press the  key 

for four seconds again. 

 Using a new SIM card for the first time: 

 (Optional) Enter the four-digit PIN code 

(Personal identification number), then 

press  to confirm. 

  The PIN code is a four-digit number that is 

intended to prevent somebody else from 
being able to switch on your mobile 

phone. You have a maximum of three 

attempts to enter the correct number. If 

you enter the wrong number three times 

in a row, you will only be able to unblock 

the SIM card with the PUK code. You will 

find the PIN code and PUK code in the 

documents supplied by your network 

operator. 
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2. Using the phone 

 

 Using the menu 

 Press  and/or  to flick through the 

menu items. At the top of the screen, the 
menu item currently highlighted will be 

displayed. 

 Press  to open a menu item. 

 Menu items can be selected directly using 

the digits assigned to them. 

 Options which you can select by pressing 

 or  are displayed at the bottom of 

the screen. 

 To return to standby mode, press  

serveral times or close the phone. 

 Dual-funciton keys 

Some keys have additional functions if they are 

pressed and held down for a few seconds: 

 Key: Listen to voice mailbox 

 Key: + for country code, e.g +1 for US 

 Key: Quick Switch between General 

mode and Meeting mode 
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3. Calls 

 

 Incoming call 

 To answer: Open the phone, press  

 To reject: Press  or close the phone. 

 Ending a call 

 Press  or close the phone. 

 Dialling a number 

 Enter the number (incl. area code) you 
want to dial using the keypad 

 Start the call by pressing . 

 Redialling 

 When the phone is on standby, press  to 
view your call history.  

 Press  and  to select a number. 

 Start the call by pressing . 

 Hands-free / Speaker mode 

 Press  during a call to option and turn 

the Hands-free/Speaker function on or off. 
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4. SMS Messages 

 

Menu items: Write message, 

Received, Drafts, Unsent, Sent, 

Templates, Message settings 

 Writing a message  

  Messages  Write Message  

 Select Text message or Multimedia 

message  

 choose Ok by pressing . 

 Writing with respective text  

To input text , press the respective 
number key the required number of times 

for the letter you need. 

(E.g. 2x , 1x , 3x , 3x and 

3x  for Hallo) 

The Symbols available vary according to 
which language you are using. 

 Input method 

Press  to change the input method. 

abc  Lower case only   
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Abc  Upper and lower case 

ABC  Upper case Only 

123  Digits 

 Sending a message 

Options  Send to  Enter a number 

or Add from phonebook (use search bar 

on the bottom to find the contact). 

 Receiving a message 

Received messages are indicated by an  

audio signal and the  symbol. 

 Press  to open a received message. 

 To view your message list, select 

Messages  Recevied. 

 

5. Phonebook 

 

Menu items: Add contact, Search 

name, Edit contact, Copy contact, 

Send messages to contact and 

Phonebook settings 

 Saving contacts (name and number) 

  Add contact  Options  
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 Add  Select To SIM or To Phone  

 choose OK by pressing . 

 Search for contacts 

  use keypad to search contact 

 choose Options by pressing  

 press  or  to select Call, Send 

message, View details, Edit, Delete, 

Copy, Move, Mark several, Groups or 

Phonebook settings then press  to 
Select. 

 Family dial keys  

You can assign quick/family dial keys to 

numbers you call often. 

 Assign / delete family dial keys 

  Settings  Family number 

 set M1(or M2/M3) number  set M1 

 select contact from Phonebook 

 choose Ok by pressing  or 

 Delete to remove a family number 
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6. Multimedia (Camera, Radio, etc.)  

 
Your phone has a camera. You will 

find photos you have taken in the 
menu under Album 

 

 Taking a photo 

In standby mode, enable the camera by 

pressing . 

When the camera is enabled: 

 Press  to take a photo. 
 Key 1 to adjust image size. 

 Key 2 to adjust image quality. 

 Key 4 to adjust white balance. 

 Key 5 to switch flash on or off. 

 Key 6 to change the delay timer. 

 Key 7 to adjust continues shot numbers. 

 

 Press  to open Options for the camera. 
Available options: Switch to Video 

recorder, Photos, Camera Settings, 

Image setting, White balance, Scene 

mode, effect settings, Storage and 

Restore default 

 

 Photo album 

Your photos will be saved in the Photo 

album menu. 

 Press  and/or  to flick through the 

photo album. 
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 Press  to open Options for the selected 
picture. Available options: View, Send, 

Wallpaper, Rename, Delete, Delete all, 

Storage and Image information. 

 You can connect your phone to a PC using 
the USB data cable and transfer your 

photos. (Choose mass storage on the 

phone once it connects to PC) 

 You can use a data card (MicroSD) to 
increase the storage capacity of your 

phone. (MicroSD card isn’t included in the 

phone’s package) 
 
7. Tools 

 
Menu items: Calendar, Calculator, 
Alarm, Notes, File manager 

 

 Alarm 

 Setting the time 

  Tools  Alarm  Edit 

 Press * or # key to switch the alarm On 

or Off 

  or  key to select alarm time 

(default 00:00) then use keypad to input 
the time you want to set 

 Choose AM or PM with * or # key 

 Select how to repeat  Once, 

Everyday or Custom 

 Click Done by pressing . 
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8. Settings 

 
Menu items: Profiles, SOS settings, 

Phone settings, Answer mode, 
Bluetooth, Voice setting, Call 

settings, Network settings, Family 

number, Connectivity, Security 

settings, Restore settings. 

 Profiles (Sound and alerts) 
You can personalize the setting for tones, 

signals and vibration or select a set of 

predefined settings (profiles) 

 General mode 

Normal notifications (torch LED flashes, 

notifications on external/internal display, 

normal ringtone, no vibration function. 

 Silent mode 

Visual notifications only (torch LED flashes, 

notifications on the external display), no 
ringtone, no vibration function. 

 Meeting mode 

Visual notifications (torch LED flashes, 

notifications on the external display, 

device vibrations, no ringtone. 

 Outdoor mode 

Key tones, SMS tone and vibration 

function activated, ringtone volume is set 

on maximum. 
 

 Key tones 

Specify whether or not you would like the 

phone to make an audible signal (Silent, 

Click or Tone) when a key is pressed. 
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 Voice setting (Voice announcement) 
Voice key announcement will pronounce 

the keys that you press while the phone is 

on standby mode.  

  Settings  Voice settings 

 Key number voice  select On or Off 

by pressing  (default setting is on) 

 You can turn Incoming number voice 

announcement On or Off by select second 

option and pressing  

 The voice announcement function will only 
work if English, French or Spanish has 

been selected as the phone language. 

 

 Bluetooth 

This function allows you to use Bluetooth-

enabled hands-free keys wirelessly. 

 Bluetooth power on/off 

 Manage device  Visibility  On 

Make your phone visible so that it can 

connect to a Bluetooth device. 

 Connect  Search new device 

Search for devices you want to connect. 

 Select for devices by pressing . 

Devices that have been connected before 

will be recognized and connected 

automatically. 

 

 Voicemail number 

  Settings  Call settings 

 Voicemail number 
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Enter the number for your voice mailbox. 
You can enter your own phone number or 

find the voice mail retrieval number by 

contacting your network provider. 

 

 Restore settings 

You can restore all the factory setting on 

your phone (factory preset code: 0000) 

 Factory reset will delete all of your saved 
data including: contacts, messages, etc. 

Please ensure to backup these files before 

you perform this function. (Contacts and 

messages that saved in the SIM card will 
not be deleted) 

 
9. Jethro SOS call function 

 
 Read the instruction carefully and set 

the emergency call function according 

to your needs. 

 In an emergency, press and the hold the 

emergency button on the back of the 

phone. (This works even when the phone 

is closed.) 

 The four preset numbers will be dialed 

automatically in the order you have saved 

them in. The phone will go through a list of 
four numbers a maximum of three times, 

saying: 

“Emergency call, please press one to 

answer the call” 
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 The contact must press the 1 key within 15 
seconds, or the call will be disconnected 

(to prevent your emergency call going 

through to a contact’s voice mailbox) 
 

 At the same time as each emergency call, a 

preset text message (SMS) will be sent to 

the contacts. 

 From the moment you make an emergency 

call, your Jethro phone will automatically 

answer any incoming calls for one hour, 

and enable the Hands-free/Speaker mode.  

 
To disable this function, press and hold the 

 button for approx. three seconds or 

turn your device off completely using the 

button and then turn it on again. 

 To cancel the emergency call, press and 

hold . 

 During the emergency call, a warning tone 

will sound continuously, to alert anyone 
nearby and the person being called. 

 If you do not have any emergency numbers 

saved, have no credit on your prepaid 

phone card or are connected to a foreign 

network without permission (e.g. roaming 

is not activated), 911 will be dialed when 

you press the emergency button. 

 

 If you want to add the number of an official 
institution such as police or fire 

department as an emergency number, you 
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must if this is okay with the respective 
institution beforehand. We do not assume 

liability for any costs incurred through 

your calling of said institution by mistake. 

 

 Set Owner info 

By pre-setting owner information, such as 

Name, current Disease, Allergy, and 

Blood group, the SOS contact will also 

receive a text message to better 

understanding the owner’s medical 
conditions. 

 

 Adding/editing SOS numbers  

  Setting  SOS Settings 

Add SOS contacts 

 Select an entry by pressing  or  

 Select Options by pressing . 

 Choose Edit or Add from contacts, click 

Ok by pressing . 
 

 Editing SOS message 

  Setting  SOS Settings 

 SOS message  Edit 

 

 Activating/deactivating the SOS key 

  Setting  SOS Settings 

 SOS key  On/Off 

(default SOS key setting is On) 
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10. Guarantee and service 

 
 Safety information 

 Turn off the phone in hospitals and 
whenever you are near medical equipment. 

There should always be a distance of at 

least 20cm between pacemakers and the 

phone when it is on.  

 Never try to control a vehicle while holding 
the phone in your hand. Always comply 

with relevant national laws and traffic 

regulations.  

 Turn off the phone whenever you are 
travelling in an airplane.  

 The phone must be switched off whenever 

it is near a petrol station or other places 

with explosive substances. 

 Never shine the LED torch in the eyes of 
people or animals! 

 To prevent hearing impairments, do not use 

the phone on a high speaker volume for 

extended periods of time. Do not hold the 

phone to your ear when the hands-free 
mode is activated or the emergency button 

has been pressed.  

 Using a headset on a high volume can 

cause hearing impairments. Check the 

volume of the headset you are using.  

 The phone and the accessories may contain 

small parts. Keep the phone out of the 

reach of young children.  
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 As a precaution, we recommend 
disconnecting the phone from the charger 

during thunderstorms.  

 The mains adapter serves as a separator 

between the product and your mains 

supply. The mains supply must be close to 

the device and easily accessible.  

 
 Warranty 

 This guarantee is only valid if the original 

battery supplied by Jethro is the one you 

are using with the phone. 

 Mobile phone: 12 months 

 Battery: 6 months 
 

 Intended use 

 This phone is robust and designed for 

mobile use. However, it still needs to be 

protected from moisture. (rain, bathroom 

water, etc.) and heavy impacts. 

 Do not leave it where it will be directly 

exposed to the sun. 

 Using the phone for any purpose other than 
that described above will result in damage 

to the product. Doing this also entails 

hazards such as fire, electric shocks, etc. 

This product must not be changed or 

modified, and the casing must not be 

opened. 

 The adapter is only suitable for use in 

conjunction with a standard household 

mains socket that is connected to your 
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electrical grid and uses 100-240 volts/50 
/60Hz (10/16A) of alternating voltage. 

 

 Scope of delivery 

 Mobile phone 

 Battery: Li-ion 3.7V / 1100mAh 

 USD cable with USD AC adapter 

 Charging unit / desktop docking station 

 

 Technical data 

 Quad Band GSM 850/900/1800/1900 MHz 
 Dual Band UMTS/WCDMA 850/1900 MHz 

 Dimensions: 104 x 53 x 18.4 mm 

 Weight: 84 g 

 Battery: Li-ion 3.7V/1100mAh(replaceable) 

 Internal antenna: SAR 1.14W/KG (body), 

0.34W/KG (head) 

 Standby time: 240 hrs.* 

 Talk time: 220 min* (*Depending on 

network coverage and activated 
applications the battery life can be 

reduced.) 

 

 Disposal 

 Disposing of the packaging 

The packaging and packaging aids are 

recyclable and should be made available 

for reuse 

 Disposing of the battery 

Batteries should never be disposed of as 
domestic refuse! As a consumer, you are 

legally required to return used batteries. 
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They can be handed in at one of your 
community’s local collection points or at 

specialized stores. 

 Disposing of the device 

If this product ever wears out, please don’t 

dispose of it as domestic refuse. To ensure 

you don’t cause damage to the 

environments, take it to a collection 

station or recycling center where used 

devices are processed for recycling in an 

environmentally friendly manner. 
 

11. Information 

 
Information about the certification (FCC): 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

Operation is subject to the condition that this 

device does not cause harmful interference. 

Any Changes or modifications not expressly 

approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the 

equipment. 

Note: This equipment has been tested and found 

to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 

device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These 

limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a 

residential installation. This equipment generates 

uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if 

not installed and used in accordance with the 

instructions, may cause harmful interference to 

radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a 

particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
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harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the 

equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try 

to correct the interference by one or more of the 

following measures: 

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

- Increase the separation between the equipment 
and receiver. 

- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit 

different from that to which the receiver is 

connected. 

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV 

technician for help. 

RF exposure information (SAR): 
THIS DEVICE MEETS FCC LIMITS FOR EXPOSURE 

TO RADIO WAVES 

Your mobile device is a radio transmitter and 

receiver. It is designed not to exceed the limits for 

exposure to radio waves (radio frequency 
electromagnetic fields) adopted by the Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC). These limits 

include a substantial safety margin designed to 

assure the safety of all persons, regardless of age 

and health. 

The radio wave exposure guidelines use a unit of 
measurement known as the Specific Absorption 

Rate, or SAR. The SAR limit for mobile devices is 

1.6 W/kg. 

Tests for SAR are conducted using standard 

operating positions with the device transmitting at 

its highest certified power level in all tested 
frequency bands. The highest SAR values under the 

FCC guidelines for this device model are: 

Head SAR:  0.34 W/kg 1g 

Body SAR:  1.14 W/kg 1g 

During use, the actual SAR values for this device 
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are usually well below the values stated above. 
This is because, for purposes of system efficiency 

and to minimize interference on the network, the 

operating power of your mobile device is 

automatically decreased when full power is not 

needed for the call. The lower the power output of 

the device, the lower its SAR value. Body-worn 
SAR testing has been carried out at a separation 

distance of 1.5 cm. To meet RF exposure guidelines 

during body-worn operation, the device should be 

positioned at least this distance away from the 

body. 

Organizations such as the World Health 
Organization and the US Food and Drug 

Administration have suggested that if people are 

concerned and want to reduce their exposure, they 

could use a hands-free accessory to keep the 

wireless device away from the head and body 

during use, or reduce the amount of time spent 
using the device. While there may be differences 

between the SAR levels of various phones and at 

various positions, they all meet the government 

requirement. The FCC has granted an Equipment 

Authorization for this model phone with all reported 

SAR levels evaluated as in compliance with the FCC 
RF exposure guidelines. SAR information on this 

model phone is on file with the FCC and can be 

found under the Display Grant section of 

http://www.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid after searching on 

FCC ID: 2AAWJSC729     
IC Caution: 
This device complies with Industry Canada license-

exempt RSS standard(s).  

Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: (1) This device may not cause 

interference, and (2) This device must accept any 
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interference, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation of the device. 

Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR 

d'Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils radio 

exempts de licence. L'exploitation est autorisée aux 

deux conditions suivantes:  

(1) l'appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et  
(2) l'utilisateur de l'appareil doit accepter tout 

brouillage radioélectrique subi, même si le  

brouillage est susceptible d'en compromettre le 

fonctionnement. 

 

Limitation of liability: 
 JETHRO declines all responsibility for injury-

related, indirect, special, resulting from an 

accident or unavoidable, as the predictable 

viewed or not viewed can be.  

 We reject all responsibility and liability for 

losses caused by natural disasters (such as 
earthquake, flood, etc.) or other incident or 

accident (including deliberate or accidental 

misuse by the manufacturer in the framework 

of these accidents or other unusual 

circumstances) that lie outside of our liability.  

 

Contact us : 
Jethro Senior Technology Ltd. 

Toll Free : 1-888-509-6199 

Email : jethro@jethroshop.com 

 

IC : 11350A-SC729  

FCC ID : 2AAWJSC729 

Bluetooth Declaration ID: D037682 
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